KICK-START YOUR CAREER IN EUROPE

SUMMER SCHOOL
EUROPEAN POLICY-MAKING

2–14 JULY 2012

INTER–UNIVERSITY PROGRAMME:
Jean Monnet funded as recognition of its excellence. Organised by the Institute for European Studies (IES) of the Vrije Universiteit Brussel (VUB) with the University of Vienna and the Diplomatic Academy of Vienna.

ONE WEEK IN BRUSSELS:
At the IES study the EU treaties and decision making process, including visits to the European Commission, European Parliament and Council of EU.

ONE WEEK IN VIENNA:
Study EU Foreign and Security Policy, Economic & Monetary Union, simulation games, as well as a study trip to the Fundamental Rights Agency.

APPLICATIONS:
Deadline for applications is 15 April 2012. Tuition fee €1995. Reduced rates available plus tuition waivers. Please find more information and an application form at www.ies.be/summerschool

What do our students say? Find out at: www.ies.be/summerschool